
IN THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA

SUMBAWANGA DISTRICT REGISTRY

AT SUMBAWANGA

MISCELLANEOUS CIVIL APPLICATION NO. 1 OF 2023

(Originating from the decision of the trial court of Mpanda District at Mpanda in

Probate and Administration Causa No. 21 of2022)

JONESTER TRASEUS RWABIGENDELA© JONES^fco^^^^^pJlCANT 

VERSU^k

ELIZABETH NELSON............... ...%...^i.^fe^^,..^......RESPONDENT

r
RULlte

23^ February, 2023 & 15®

MRISHA,

Befor^^Fs^giit^feW^icant has lodged an. application for an 

extension of tin^yithih^vhich to appeal out of time against the ex parte 

judgment%^^^^al court of Mpanda (the trial court) in Probate and 

Administration Cause No. 21 of 2022 which was delivered on 

04.10.2022.

The application is made by way of Chamber summons under section 

14(1) of the Law of Limitation Act,1971 (CAP 89 R.E. 2019) and is 

supported by an Affidavit duly sworn by one Jonester Rwabigendela.



Through her application the applicant also prays for costs of this 

application and any other relief this court will deem fit and just to grant.

Upon filing of the said application, the respondent raised a Preliminary 

objection against the said application which, as a matter of procedure 

led to stay of the applicant's application pending determination of such 

preliminary objection; hence this ruling.

The said preliminary objection contains five

1. That, the application is nbt^^^g^^^^^ing supported by 

an incurably defective affilaiyit ^^^^feta^aspects;

i. The verification ciausiffo^Thea^davit is defective.

ii. The affidavit is defective.

. Hi. arguments.
% JL.

hearsay statements.

Ti^afnda^ contains words which impeach court

■ecordland court process

2. That, the application is incompetent for being brought against a 

party who was not a party in the decision which is sought to be 

challenged i.e. Elizabeth Nelson.
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3. That, the application is not maintainable because the prayers 

sought in the chamber summons are not supported by the prayers 

sought in the affidavit.

4. That, the application is incompetent for being preferred under 

incorrect enabling law.

5. That, the application has been belatedly fileS^ it is overtaken by 

events as the probate file has already bSj^closedWih.

The preliminary objection was heard by way of wntteft'sdbmissions and 

both parties enjoyed the legal Submitting in.

chief in respect of the fi^^oint o^^M^^ .^yection, Mr. Lawrence 

John representing the ^pon^^^ra^^ that the trite law is that 

Wk .
verification clay^^af^^^^g^gbe properly verified and that the 
law does notlliow^ bjanket vesication without reference to the specific 

paragraphs, IfFthe case of Anatol Petr Rwebangira vs

Principal Secretary Ministry of Defence and Another [2019] TLR 

243 (CA).^^^F

He also submitted that in the present application at paragraph 11 of the 

affidavit the deponent has verified that the same is within her 

knowledge, but reading the particular paragraph it is plain that the same 

was not within her knowledge because the application was drawn and 
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lodged by her counsel, hence in no way she could understand such 

disposition, that is how much time it took her counsel to prepare the 

application, and also the residence of her counsel be in her knowledge 

which make the applicants verification clause fatal.

Mr. Lawrence also submitted that the applicant has also deponed legal 

making the verification claus^aS^p^^^^^jlfcecaiise it is the 

principle of law that verifigOn clause nal||ipventy all paragraphs with 
sub-paragraphs if gny, Rs pej|li^e^|e of Mlela Ramadhan vs 

Mahona Butupg^Jftisc. L^J^^^pplication No. 20 of 2019 HC(T) 

at Tabora (□ntepo^ted) which was also cemented in the case of

Jone^ter Wai^p|||^giijendela@Jonester Jones vs Elizabeth

Nelsor|y4gaiza Application for Revision No. 6 of 2022 HC(T) at

Sumbawanga(unriported).

The said counsel also faulted the applicant for violating Order VI, Rule 

15(2) of The Civil Procedure Code, CAP 33 R.E 2019(the CPC) which 

requires a person who verifies a pleading to do so with reference to 

numbered paragraphs, as it is generally known as that affidavit is part of 
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pleadingz hence, the applicant being the deponent ought to observe the 

mandatory requirement of verification governing pleadings including 

affidavits.

Mr. Lawrence pointed out that there is another anomaly on the adverse 

party which is that the verification clause shows that the affidavit has 

been verified by another person that is Jonester k^^igendela while 

the applicant is Jonester Traseas Rwabig^fe^g^Jone^||Jones 

which is a total confusion.
Talking about the. second sub^^^^^^I^^^^^int, Mr. Lawrence 

submitted that it is the le^KquirOT^^^d^r section 8 of the Notaries 

Public and Commiss^^^^^iau^^Fw R.E. 2019 that the notary 

public and coirfmissioneterftths .must insert his name and state truly 

in the jurat oPattestation al'U/hat place and on what date the oath or

He wenW^^^^piit that in her affidavit the applicant seems to have 

signed the same at Dar es Salaam on 31.01.2023 and sworn before the 

commissioner for oaths on unstated date at Dar es Salaam which is 

quite wrong and contrary to the requirement of the law as stated in the 

case of DPP vs Dodoli Kapufi and Another, Criminal Application No. 

11 of 2008, CAT at Dar es Salaam (unreported).
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Mr. Lawrence also indicated that there is another confusion of names 

between the applicant, the one who took oath and the person who 

sworn before the Commissioner for Oaths. He said the applicant is called 

Jonester Traseas Rwabigendela@Jonester Jones, but the one who 

took oath is called Jonester Traseas Rwabigendela which names 

seems to have been used interchangeably hence affecting the validity of 

the jurat of attestation. jb

Arguing on the sub point that the affidavit jcontainsJpafcguments Mr. 

Lawrence submitted that the.-ggffidSflbn^fe.J^g.1 arguments and 

prayers in paragraphs, ypi^9 so^^^^'^^ichrs not allowed as per 

the case of Ugandavs-femm^i^wRf^r Prisons Exp arte Matovu 

1966(EA) 514^a|d.t^^asd^_ Bajjto Hauliers [T] Ltd vs Tata

Africa Holdings [Tanzania] Misc. Commercial Application No. 39 of

As for fourth Sib point that the affidavit is hearsay, Mr. Lawrence 

deponent(applicant) seems to have narrated the hearsay story instead 

of deponing herself as if there are two persons, the deponent and the 

applicant which makes the affidavit to be a hearsay contrary to the 

direction of the court in Alex Dotto Massaba vs AG and Three
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Others [2020] 1 TL.R 352(HC) where it Was held that affidavit should 

not contain hearsay statements.

Submitting on the fifth and last sub point the counsel for the respondent 

stated that on paragraph 8(ii) of the affidavit the applicant has 

condemned the trial court that it was in defiance with the ruling of the 

High Court of Tanzania at Temeke dated 10.06.202;Sk

According to him. "defiance" is hot a good w^^^^^^^h^^^ribing 

the conduct of the court and procged^^^nd it|i^^^fetion of the 

settled, law as stated in the^cdt^^a^^l^^^li^abaliwe Mengi 

and 2 Others vs Ab^^^Regina^ Meqcji anc* 5 Others, Civil 

Application No. 332^01 o^ho21^^^at Dabes Salaam (unreported), that 

the affidavit that impeach court record.

TurningtpnThe secM^pint oWbbjection Mr. Lawrence submitted that it 

is thebosition d^gie lavvthat names of the parties have to appears they 
did in ^^^^^^proceedings as per the case of Joseph Magombi vs 

Tanzania National Parks (TANAPA), Civil Appeal No. 114 of 2016

CAT at Dar es Salaam (unreported) where intel alia, it was stressed that, 

"... We further say, that unless a proper procedure has been followed to 

change or alter a name, no change of party's name should occur".
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He also invited this court to make reference to the case of Salim Amour

Diwani vs Vice Chancellor Nelson Mandela African Institution of Science 

and Technology and Another, Civil Application No. 116/01 of 2021 CAT 

(unreported) where it was held, intel alia, that "...parties in the 

proceedings should at any given time appear as they did in the previous 

proceedings, unless there is a reason for not observing that."

Applying the above principle to the instar^^^ati^^nej^arned 

counsel submitted that the party w!h was^jarariteck letters of 

administration and who is the applicant inThi|^pplication sought to sail 

the decision of the trial cpuiT in/ Was ElizabethNelson Ngaiza and

Concludi|^pf thejpcond point Mr. Lawrence submitted that the act of 

changing thJ^riame of the party from Elizabeth Nelson Ngaiza to 

Elizabeth Nelson without order of the court is fatal as it Was stated in 

the case of Inter-Consult Limited vs Mrs Nora Kasanga and

Another [2019] 1 T.L.R 362.
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Submitting on the third point of objection the learned counsel stated 

that it is a trite law that all applications must be made by chamber 

summons and supported by an affidavit as per Order XLIII, Rule 2 of the 

CPC. He further submitted that there is a confusion in the applicant's 

application because while he seems to impugn the decision of the tria!

provision of the CPC which makes ^applications to be
made by chamber summo^^g^^worttUby amaffidavit.

Mr. Lawrence ated^he pase o^Di^^el^arwa vs. Hassan Hussein 
Fungo and 5^gie^Mts^^nd A^cation No. 15 of 2019 HC at Dar 

prayers' in the^hamber summons and the affidavit makes the application 

untenable. W

When subrniftmgon the fourth point of objection the learned counsel 

stated that under section 72(1)(2) of the Probate and Administration of 

Estates Act, CAP 352 R.E. 2019 it is stated that all applications for 

appeal and Revision shall use Civil Procedure Code. He clarified that 
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under the CPC there is specific section that governs applications for 

extension of time, which is section 93 of the CPC.

He argued that the applicants act of using section 14(1) of the Law of 

Limitation Act, CAP 89 R.E. 2019 while there is a specific law governing 

circumstances is fatal and the same renders the application 
incompetent. To bolster his submission on that poi^^^earned counsel 

cited the case of Leonard Magesa vs M/sllarn?>[J] Lih^iyjMppeal

No. 117 of 2014 CAT[T] at Mwanza (ur^gortera|y^b®itjwas stated 

that, "... incorrect citation of t^enatjfmg^^^^^is fatal. He then 
implored this court not t^faint the^^^is^ught by the applicant for 

failure to cite the prgpefinab//nd^pm>yis/on.ofthe law".

law as observedyn.Saada Rashid vs Abdallah Rashid, PC Civil Appeal 

closed ata the inventory is filed, the court becomes functus officia, the 

other remedies^' available for the person aggrieved with the 

administration or distribution of the properties are such as instituting a 

separate civil case against the administrator in his personal capacity.

To him, the applicant was duty bound to resort to those remedies and 

not to file the instant application before this Honourable court due to the 
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fact that the probate file in the trial court has already been closed. In 

winding up, the learned counsel submitted that all the anomalies 

complained of by the respondent cannot be salvaged by the principle of 

overriding objective as the same goes to the root of the matter in line 

with the decision of the District Executive Director Kilwa District

Council vs Bogeta Engineering Ltd[2019] 1 T^.. 271 which held 

that, "the overriding objective principle canno&e^applSlfblindly .against 

the mandatory provision of the procedU^^.w^^^^g^^tdf'the very 

foundation of the case."
He concluded his submfe^Bh^^^^^^praying for all points of 

preliminary objection to ^susjain^. with^ costs and that the present 
incompetent applicatSbtee dismissed jl

On the other side ofoe coihwir. Mathias Budodi who represented the 

applicant, categorically, opposed all the preliminary points raised and 

arguedPby^the counsel for the applicant for lack of merit, and urged this 
court to ovemW^he same with costs and allow the applicant to amend

some parts of her affidavit which, according to him are curable under 

the principle of overriding objective introduced by the Written Laws 

(Miscellaneous Amendments) Act No. 3 of 2018.
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He clarified that the verification clause is not defective because the 

applicant instructed her advocate to prepare documents o 19.01.2023 

and on 31st January, 2023 she signed the document, hence she has 

knowledge about the time used to prepare the said documents. Also, 

what deponed under paragraphs 8(i)(ii)(iii) is based on her knowledge 

because first she is the beneficiary and she did noftgive her consent for 

the filing of probate cause and second is th|j||he w5|a partyJn the 

ruling of the High Court of Tanzaniai ^tTe^^^a^^^0^Oz2.

The learned counsel also has not deponed

legal matters in paragraphs'8(i)(ii)(iii^ of her affidavit; what she did was 

counsel is distinguishable inthesense that in the instant application the 

factsMepone'd^re on^the applicant's knowledge, hence the verification is 

properljk 1k

Regarding theMeged anomaly that the applicant omitted to verify sub 

paragraphs, Mr. Budodi pointed out that the same is curable under the 

principle of overriding objective and the court has discretional power to 

grant the applicant leave to amend the defective as was stated In the 

case of Sanyou Service Station Ltd vs BP Tanzania Ltd (Now
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Puma Energy-(T) Ltd), Civil Application No. 185 of 2018 where the

Court of Appeal held that,

"...the Court's powers to grant leave to a deponent 

to amend a defective affidavit, are discretionary 

and wide enough to cover a situation where a point

of preliminary objection has been raiseo^l even 

where the affidavit has no verificatiorfyguse.

In supporting the above point, .Mr, Budodi aMfcited'the case of 
Ramadhan Mikidadi vs T^p^^^^^^^g^pany Ltd, Civil 

Application No.275/01 ofMQ19 in which the^Court of Appeal held that, 
HF a.

"...iVe fire, aware ihafa^-detective verification is 

ah^Sileito amendment^ the applicant upon being

Finaltyj^^that pgnt/<Mr Budodi submitted that the case of Mlela

RamdhanandJonester Traseas Rwagibendela@Jonester Jones 

(supra) are distinguishable since both of them are not binding to this 

court but the case of Sanyou Service Station Ltd and Ramadhan

Mikidadi (supra) are binding to this court.
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The learned counsel also submitted that the deponent has not violated 

Order VI, Rule 15(2) of the CPC because the said provision is applicable 

to pleadings defined under Order VI, Rule 1 of the CPC and affidavit is 

not among the pleadings, hence Order VI, Rule 15(2) of the CPC is not 

applicable on affidavit.

Also, the applicants counsel submitted that it is not^e that the jurat of 

attestation is. defective since it is possible for-|^pers|ri at^^yvanga 
on the same date to arrive at Dar es Safem dlp|pdiSg^bfj.the type of

transport, hence the fact that aljSumbawanga and

on the same date at Dar:^«Salaarri|is notMatal. He also submitted that 

there is date on thejuraWfatte§ta^i;^t^erefore the case of DPP cited 

by the respontofera^^fissdistinguShable.

As for th^llegSdgJIi^JheWidavit was verified by a different person,

Mr. was the applicant who verified the same

and that|Jhe appjjbnt's use narries interchangeably can be cured by 

the principle of werriding objective per section 3A (1)(2) Of the CPC and 

the cited case of Joseph Magombi vs Tanzania National 

Parks(supra).

He also submitted that the affidavit does not contain hearsay because 

the applicant is the one who sworn in the affidavit and that the issue of 
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grammar is minor which is curable under the principle of overriding 

objective. Mr. Budodi also submitted that the applicant's affidavit does 

not contain words which impeach court record and court process 

because what the applicant stated therein is that the court did not follow 

the direction of the High Court of Tanzania at Temeke which is a point of 

illegality and is allowed in law.

Coming to the second point of prelimin^W^^ctiSw^lr^Budodi

submitted that in the present case there isrnot ch|ngeroF<iames by the 
"WK

applicant but the applicant used nampstintercbangeably. He said the

amendment of th^proc|bdingg|ft|^at|JJie party can state a proper 

name. According-tp. him^thafcis curable- under the principle of overriding

ComiBg to thethird^point, Mr. Budodi submitted that it is not true that 

the affidavit doesjjnot support the chamber summons because the 

affidavit showl^that this application is from Probate and Administration

Cause No. 21 of 2022, Mpanda District Court, hence there is not mixture 

of prayers in the chamber summons and in the affidavit.

He concluded that like the previous points, the third point has no merit 

and the case of Daniel Marwa (supra) is distinguishable in the sense 
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that in that case the prayers in the chamber summons were confusing 

while in the instant application the prayers in the chamber summons are 

clear.

Submitting in relation to the fourth point, the applicant's counsel stated 

that the applicant cited a proper enabling provision of the law in her 
Chamber summons which is section 14(1) of the law,pf Limitation Act 

[CAP 89 R.E. 2019] and the counsel for th^fesppn^^MCWtrued 

section 93 of the CPC which according Whim,%^li[fn®tto situations 

where the limitation period ha^eeh^g<E^:.nfetaui^ He added that in 

the instant application thWdimitation period isset by statute and 

therefore section 93 of t^PC canno^^etapplied to move the court to 
extend such stguto^^^od^^

He fortified hislstance-by citing, the case of Edward Msago vs Agha 

irt^Elu^^ivil Appeal No. 15 of 2002, HC(T) at Dar es

"Section 93 cannot be used to extend time limited 

by law but can only be used to extend periods 

fixed by the court in its judicial capacity and not in 

its rule making capacity"
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On the fifth ground Mr. Budodi submitted that the counsel for the 

respondent has misunderstood the principle of functus officio because 

once the inventory has been filed the court which becomes functus 

officio is the court in which the inventory was filed and not the High

Court.

He also submitted that this is an application for extension of time hence

e/case of SaadaRashid
a %

(supra) is distinguishable to the case 'at|handibecausetit deals with 

appeal which, the present appli^^n'^^^^^^^i^tion for extension 

of time. Basing on the above’ authonhef'-th^ counsel for the applicant 

implored this court to disrniss thetPrelinninar/ Objection with costs.

In rejoinder M^i^^n^|rei@a^d<Kis : previous position and went on to 

 

submit that tlni|g^|!di^ objective principle cannot be applied in the 

 

instai^case dufe:,td^\jral anomalies he pointed out which make the 

whole affidavit to jle incurably defective as it goes to the root of the

case. He referred the case of District Executive Director Kilwa

District Council vs Bogeta Engineering Ltd [2019] 1 T.L.R. 271 on 

that point.

He also submitted that a supplementary affidavit can only be filed where 

there is proper existing affidavit as per the recent case of Registered
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Trustees of St. Anita Greenland Schools and 6 others vs Azania 

Bank Limited, Civil Application No. 168/16 of 2020 CAT at Dar es 

Salaam.

The above being the rival submissions of the counsel for both parties in 

the present application, the issue to be determined by this case is 

whether or not the preliminary objection raised b/The counsel for the

In raising such poii^kthlfauffiel for^theTespondent has implored me

to dismiss theinstant applicationOth costs. It is obvious that should 
j| - '

that prayer^ ^riteffbyThis^ourt; the applicant will have no room to 

pursueiher prai»for^|xtension of time to appeal against the impugned 

decision^^^^^ycourt; the only remedy for her will be to appeal to 

the higher court.

This is because it is a trite law that a preliminary objection raises a point 

of layv which if upheld, disposes of the suit and saves the time of the 

court and of the parties by not going into the merits of the application 

as the point of law disposes of the matter summarily (See the case of
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Eusto Ntagalinda vs Tanzania Fish Process Ltd, Civil Case No. 08 

of 2011(unreported).

However, due to the reasons which I am going to provide shortly in this 

ruling, I think that this is not a proper case to choose the way which the 

counsel for the respondents counsel has suggested.

It is the submission of the respondents counsellthat the instant 

application is not maintainable for being suppBrted;lny^njncurably 

defective affidavit and that the sarn.e is ^^mp^^forWng brought 

against a wrong person who w|s r^^^ft^^^h^decision which is 

sought to be challenged

The counsel for the respondent has also claimed that the prayers sought 

in the chamber summons;;are nonsupported by the prayers sought in the 

affida^^i^t^^^^^cSbn has been preferred under incorrect 
enabffig pro^^n^^^h^ law. His last argument is that the application 

has beerilpygrtakenlby events.

The law on preliminary objection is well settled that the same should 

only raise a point of law which, if upheld, will dispose of the matter 

summarily. If a preliminary objection contains a mixture of points of law 

and fact which require proof then it cannot be sustained.
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This court's fortification is premised in the celebrated case of Mukisa

Biscuit Manufacturing Company Ltd vs West End Distributors

Ltd (1969) EA 696 which was cited with approval in various cases in our 

legal system including the case of Eusto Ntagaiinda vs Tanzania

Fish Process Ltd(supra), Cotwu (T) Ottu Union and Another vs

Iddi Simba And 7 Others, Civil Application of 2000, The 

National Bureau de Change Ltd vs Tanganyika Chea||Sto|es Ltd 

& Others, Commercial Case No. 236 ofv2001(unreported)and the case 

of Abdallah Hitler Ramadhani ^sHassartAbub^kar Mwinchumu, 

Misc. Land Application Nc^85Wf 20M HC(T) at Dar es Salaam 

(unreported), just to me®on a feWv

In defining what^prentas^gbjectidn means the Court, in the case of 

Mukisa Biscuits' Ifcase ^fated, intel alia, at page 696 that, 

" A Ue/imirSfa ob]ed!on''Cons!SK a point of law which has been 
* %

p/eaded^or whicmarises by clear implication out of pleadings, and which 

if argued as 'a-pfeiirninafy point may dispose of the suit....

Also, in the case of Cotwu (T) Ottu Union and Another vs Iddi 

Simba And 7 Others (supra) the Court of Appeal of Tanzania stated 

that "A preliminary objection is in the nature of what used to be 

demurrer. It rises a pure point of law which is argued on assumption
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that all facts pleaded by the other side are correct. It cannot be raised 

if a fact has to be ascertained or if what Is sought is the exercise of 

jurisdiction"  [Emphasis added].

In elaborating more on the meaning and qualification of a preliminary 

objection, the Court of Appeal of Tanzania in the case of Ibrahim

Abdallah (the Administrator of the Estate of||^^ late Hamis 

Mwalimu) vs Selemani Hamisi (The Adrmnistrator of the Estate

Jaw does not arise if thereja/e^con^ndons^on facts yet to be ascertained 

by evidence" B

In the instant^pycatioh^m^^^ulfperusal on the submissions of the 

counsel for lkwaftes,x herein reveals that all claims raised in the 

prel i mi nary obj^qtionTvere denied by the counsel for the applicant which 

tells thaiggre evicfence is required to prove them. It appears that apart 

from raisinc^p&irits of law like hearsay statements, the preliminary 

objection raised by the respondent's counsel contains some facts which 

require proof either by affidavit or oral evidence.

For example, the fact that the application has been brought against a 

wrong party and the fact that the same has been overtaken by events 
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because the probate file has already been closed in the trial court, need 

to be proved by way of documentary or oral evidence.

In my view the above reasons suffice to dismiss the said Preliminary 

objection for failure to pass the tests indicated in Mukisa's Biscuit's 

case. However, I have noted that there is a prayer by the counsel for the 
applicant that the applicant be granted leave to^^^dsome defects 

occasioned in her affidavit like the use of ^^^^ercha^^^ly and 

the omission, to verify sub paragraphs in^Kaffi

The learned counsel has based^fepra^^S^^^gWciple. of overriding 

objective provided undefesection 3A|y)(2)|of the CPC which provides 

that, "The overriding objbctive^^this^Actdshall be to facilitate the just, 

expeditious, pTopordonate>. Imd^ffdgjabie. resolution of civil disputes 

governed..by tdis^ASe&j^ has* also referred this court to the case of

Joseph Magombi vs JTanzania National Parks (supra) to cement his 

prayer.

Reading between lines the above provisions of the law as well as the 

cited case, it appears to me that such authorities go hand in hand with 

the provisions of Article 107(2)(e) of the Constitution of the United 

Republic of Tanzania, CAP 2 R.E. 2002 which provides that, "In 

delivering decisions in matters of civil and criminal nature in accordance 
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with the laws, the court shall observe the following principles, that is to 

say - (a)N/A/(b)N/A,(c)N/A/(d) N/A and (e) to dispense justice 

without being tied up with technicalities provisions which may 

obstruct dispensation ofjustice"[Emphasis added].

Guided by the above principles as indicated above, I am of the 

considered view that the defects in the applicant's affidavit are curable 

under the principle of overriding objective and this court cannotallow to 

be tied up by the technicalities as doing so, will obstruct dispensation of

All the above being said/1 find the preliminary objection raised by the 

counsel for the respondent to be improperly raised and devoid of merit. 

Consequently, the same is dismissed and the applicant is granted leave 

to amend her respective documents within 14 days from the date of this 

ruling. Costs of the suit shall abide by the end results of the instant

It is so ordered.

JUDGE 
15.05.2023

Dated at Sumbawanga this 15th Day of May, 2023.
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Date 15/05/2023

Coram Hon. K. Saguda, Ag. DR

Applicant - Present

Respondent Absent

B/C J.J Kabata
.£

Applicant: The matter is coming for Ruling respondent not present,

therefore am ready for Ruling todays That is all

Sgd: K.Saguda 
Ag. Deputy Registrar 

« , Sj 15/05/2023

Court: The Ruling delivered this 15/05/2023 in the presence of the

applicant,whileIn the absence qf respondent, while in the presence of B/C

Ms. Jackline. '

Sgd: K. Saguda 
Ag. Deputy Registrar 

15/05/2023

Right of Appeal is fully explained.

K.Saguda r 
Ag. Deputy Registrar 

15/05/io23


